Reader
Offers
FLYING FROM AN AIRPORT
NEAR YOU

£50

Low deposits

Book by
29 February

Belfast & the
Titanic Experience

4 days from £289 Flying direct from an airport near you, 11,
25 Apr, 9, 23 May, 6 Jun, 4 Jul, 29 Aug, 5, 19, 26 Sept & 10 Oct
2016
The story of the birth of the world’s most famous liner is unveiled in one of
Europe’s fastest-changing, fascination-packed cities.
Tour highlights
Admission to the spectacular Titanic
Belfast Experience
A fascinating half-day guided tour of
Belfast and its major landmarks
The opportunity to join an optional
tour of the beautiful Antrim Coast
and to visit the extraordinary

ü
ü
ü

Giant’s Causeway

ü Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager
ü Three nights’ three-star bed and

breakfast hotel accommodation,
return flights and transfers

£50

Low deposits

Book by
29 February

The Spirit of Kraków

5 days from £439 Flying direct from East Midlands, April,
June to October 2016, April to October 2017
The treasures and preserved medieval glories of Poland’s former Royal capital
unveiled, and a moving visit to poignant Auschwitz.
Tour highlights

ü Stay in the heart of Kraków
ü Enjoy a guided tour of Poland’s
stunning former Royal capital
ü Discover the great medieval square
of Rynek Glówny
ü Wander the market stalls and
ü

galleries of the vast Sukkennice
Cloth Hall
The stunning Mariacki church

ü Take in Wawel Castle
ü The Kazimierz district
ü Enjoy Kraków’s vibrant café culture
ü Visit poignant Auschwitz-Birkenau
ü Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager
ü Four nights’ four-star bed and
breakfast accommodation, return
flights and transfers

Book today to reserve your place!
Call 0330 160 7766

QUOTE

OST

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/ost
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL
protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply Standard phone charges

